**Bridge Rehabilitation**  
Turnpike: Muskogee Turnpike  
Location: mm 29 to 31  
Project: Bridge rehabilitation to repair deck and beams  
Scheduled Start Date: April 2021  
Scheduled Completion: Approx. September 2021  
Lanes Closed: Head-to-Head traffic Southbound

**Pavement Reconstruction**  
Turnpike: Turner Turnpike  
Location: mm 218 to 221  
Project: Pavement rehabilitation to strengthen and smoother ride  
Scheduled Start Date: April 2021  
Scheduled Completion: Approx. Summer 2021  
Lanes Closed: Shoulders are closed, still two lanes each direction. Various nighttime closures scheduled.

**Pavement Rehabilitation**  
Turnpike: Kickapoo Turnpike  
Location: mm 131 to 138.5 – I-40 to 23rd street  
Project: Placing last 2 lifts of asphalt, cable barrier, and striping.  
Scheduled Start Date: September 2018  
Scheduled Completion: Approx. Summer 2021  
Lanes Closed: Inside lanes (both directions) closed at this time with Reduced Speeds.
**Pavement Rehabilitation**

Turnpike: Will Rogers Turnpike  
Location: mm 301.9 to 307.3  
Project: Pavement rehabilitation to strengthen and smoother ride  
Scheduled Start Date: April 2021  
Scheduled Completion: Summer 2021  
Lanes Closed: Various lane closures with reduced speeds.

**New Turnpike Construction**

Turnpike: Gilcrease Expressway/Tulsa  
Location: West 51st St. to US-412 north  
Project: New 5-mile turnpike construction  
Scheduled Start Date: March 2020  
Scheduled Completion: Summer 2022  
Lanes Closed: Various lane closures on City streets with reduced speeds in west Tulsa.

For the latest turnpike conditions: 877.403.7623 or @okturnpike on Twitter.

For road conditions operated by the Oklahoma Department of Transportation: 844.465.4997 or follow at @okdot on Twitter and Facebook.

Kansas: kandrive.org  
Missouri: modot.org/traveler-information-map-app  
Colorado: cotrip.org  
Arkansas: 501.569.2374  
Texas: 800.452.9292  
New Mexico: 800.432.4269 or mmroads.com  
Louisiana: 511la.org